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    Home / Cosmetic Gynaecology / How Much Does Vaginoplasty Cost?


By Jeremy Jones / 11th March 2024 


In recent years, vaginoplasty has seen a surge in popularity across the UK, attracting a significant number of women seeking to undergo this transformative procedure. Vaginoplasty encompasses both reconstructive and cosmetic interventions aimed at rejuvenating the pelvic floor and the vaginal walls. This surgical treatment offers a solution for various concerns, including the repair of vaginal injuries sustained during childbirth, enhancing tightness in the vaginal canal to improve sensation during sexual activities, and addressing other aesthetic or functional desires.

The intricacies of vaginoplasty cannot be understated, as it is a sophisticated surgical endeavour tailored to meet the individual requirements of each woman. Recognising the unique nature of every case, the Centre for Surgery stands as a beacon of excellence in this field. Our clinic is equipped with a team of adept gynaecologists and specialists in cosmetic vaginal surgery, dedicated to collaborating closely with clients to realise their specific aspirations.

A common question among many considering this procedure revolves around the financial aspect: the cost of a vaginoplasty. Understanding that financial considerations play a crucial role in the decision-making process, we strive to provide clarity and support in navigating these concerns, ensuring that our patients can make informed choices aligned with their goals and circumstances.

What Factors Determine Vaginoplasty Cost?

When contemplating a vaginoplasty, understanding how the cost is calculated is crucial for prospective patients. The financial aspect of this procedure can indeed vary widely, with prices generally ranging from £8000 to £12000 in the UK. This variance underscores the bespoke nature of each surgery, as the requirements and goals of every woman differ significantly. To tailor a surgical plan that meets these individual needs, surgeons conduct a thorough examination and discussion with each patient.

Several key factors influence the final cost of a vaginoplasty, making it essential for individuals to consider these aspects when planning for the procedure:

Single or Multiple Procedures

The journey towards undergoing a vaginoplasty is marked by careful consideration of various factors, including the number and complexity of procedures involved. Vaginoplasty itself is a multifaceted surgery aimed at reconstructing the pelvic floor and vaginal walls, addressing a range of concerns from cosmetic enhancements to functional repairs. The approach to these repairs is highly individualised, tailored to each woman’s specific history of vaginal injuries and her desired outcomes.

The nature of the repairs required can significantly influence the overall cost of vaginoplasty. Simpler tasks, such as minor repairs and vaginal canal tightening, are typically associated with lower costs. These procedures often focus on the superficial layers of the vaginal walls. However, the surgical plan is developed after a thorough evaluation of each case, where surgeons assess the extent of damage and determine the most effective techniques to achieve the patient’s goals. This evaluation may reveal the need for more comprehensive repairs, extending beyond the superficial to deeper connective tissues and muscular layers.

Complex repairs, necessitating intricate surgical techniques, invariably result in higher costs. This is further compounded when advanced anaesthesia methods are required. Unlike simpler procedures that may only need local anaesthesia, complex vaginal surgeries often necessitate IV sedation or general anaesthesia, introducing additional fees for anaesthetic services.

RELATED: What Does it Feel Like After Vaginoplasty?

Moreover, Centre for Surgery recognises that many women prefer to address multiple concerns in a single surgical session, minimising recovery time and maximising the transformation. Combining vaginoplasty with other procedures, such as labiaplasty or clitoral hood reduction, is not uncommon. This holistic approach to vaginal rejuvenation allows for a comprehensive makeover but also significantly affects the total vaginoplasty cost.

Surgeon Experience in Vaginoplasty

When planning for vaginoplasty, the expertise and experience of your surgeon stand as pivotal elements that directly influence not only the outcome of your surgery but also its overall cost. In the realm of vaginal surgery, the value of working with a seasoned professional—an expert in urogynaecology and vaginal cosmetic surgery—cannot be overstated. Such expertise is indispensable for achieving your desired results while ensuring the process is conducted safely and efficiently.

At the Centre for Surgery, we pride ourselves on housing surgeons who are not only highly skilled in their craft but also bring a wealth of experience to the table, having successfully performed hundreds of vaginal and cosmetic procedures. This level of proficiency ensures that you are in the safest possible hands, with a team capable of navigating the intricacies of your unique case to deliver the best possible outcomes.

It’s important to acknowledge that the extensive experience and specialised skills of our surgeons are reflected in the cost of vaginoplasty. This is a facet of the procedure where cutting corners is not advisable. The surgeon’s fee is a direct investment in the quality of your care, the safety of the procedure, and the likelihood of achieving the results you envision. Opting for a surgeon with a proven track record and specialised expertise in vaginoplasty and related procedures is a decision that prioritises your health, safety, and satisfaction.

Is the Vaginoplasty Cost Covered by Private Health Insurance?

Determining whether the cost of vaginoplasty is covered by private health insurance is a nuanced issue, heavily dependent on the individual’s circumstances and the nature of the procedure itself. Vaginoplasty straddles the line between cosmetic and reconstructive surgery, making its eligibility for insurance coverage a matter of specific considerations.

Primarily, when vaginoplasty is sought for the enhancement of tightness, aesthetic improvements, or the enhancement of sexual sensation, it is classified under cosmetic surgery. Cosmetic procedures, as a rule, tend to be excluded from insurance coverage, as they are not deemed medically necessary and are undertaken at the patient’s discretion for personal reasons.

Conversely, vaginoplasty assumes a different classification when its purpose extends to correcting physical injuries, such as those resulting from childbirth, addressing urinary incontinence, or other medical issues that affect the patient’s quality of life. In these instances, the procedure may be considered medically necessary, a distinction that can open the door to insurance coverage. Furthermore, when vaginoplasty is combined with treatments for medically recognised conditions, like urinary incontinence, there’s a possibility that a portion of the surgery—pertaining to the medical condition—might be covered by insurance. However, any cosmetic elements of the procedure will likely remain self-funded, depending on the terms of the insurance policy.

The landscape of insurance coverage for procedures like vaginoplasty is complex and varies significantly between different insurers and policies. It is crucial for individuals considering this surgery to engage in thorough discussions with both their healthcare provider and insurance company. These conversations can offer clarity on the potential for coverage, elucidate the criteria for distinguishing between cosmetic and medically necessary procedures, and outline the process for obtaining pre-authorisation if the surgery is deemed eligible for coverage.

Vaginoplasty in London: Discover Excellence at Centre for Surgery

When considering vaginoplasty in London, the Centre for Surgery stands out as the premier choice for women seeking expertise, compassion, and outstanding results. Our clinic is renowned for its comprehensive approach to cosmetic and reconstructive vaginal surgery, offering personalised care tailored to each woman’s unique needs and aspirations. Our surgeons are well-versed in the latest techniques and technologies, ensuring you receive the highest standard of care.

Why Choose Centre for Surgery for Your Vaginoplasty?

Our dedicated team of specialists is committed to helping you achieve your desired outcomes, combining technical excellence with a warm, supportive environment. At the Centre for Surgery, we understand the importance of your journey and are here to guide you every step of the way.

Patient Testimonials:

	“My experience at Centre for Surgery was transformative. The staff made me feel supported and understood from the initial consultation through to my post-operative care. The results have been beyond my expectations, giving me newfound confidence and comfort.” – Emma L.
	“Choosing Centre for Surgery for my vaginoplasty was the best decision I’ve made. The level of care, professionalism, and expertise was unmatched. I felt in safe hands throughout the process and am thrilled with the outcome.” – Sophia R.
	“The team at Centre for Surgery was exceptional. They addressed all my concerns with patience and provided detailed information to help me make an informed decision. The surgery has significantly improved my quality of life, and I couldn’t be more grateful.” – Isabelle D.


Schedule Your Consultation:

Ready to explore your options with a team that genuinely cares about your wellbeing? Contact us today to schedule your consultation. Discover how vaginoplasty at the Centre for Surgery can help you achieve your goals.

📞 Phone: 0207 993 4849

📧 Email: contact@centreforsurgery.com

📍 Address: 95-97 Baker Street, London W1U 6RN

Further Information:

For more insights into our approach and the experiences of our patients, we invite you to visit our:

	About Us Page: Centre for Surgery – About Us
	Finance Options: Explore our finance options, including 0% APR with Chrysalis Finance, to make your journey more accessible.
	Plastic Surgery Blog: Stay informed with our plastic surgery blog for the latest insights and patient stories.
	Clinic FAQs: Have questions? Our clinic FAQs page offers comprehensive answers to help you feel prepared.
	Baker Street Clinic: Learn more about our Baker Street clinic and the exceptional care environment we provide here.


At the Centre for Surgery, we’re dedicated to empowering women through personalised care and cutting-edge treatments. Let us help you achieve the results you’ve been dreaming of with vaginoplasty. Contact us today to begin your journey towards a more confident you.







 













Start your journey with us today


If you have a question about a treatment, or you would like to find out more about how we can help you, call us on 0207 993 4849 or fill in the form below and one of our patient care coordinators will contact you to book a consultation with a specialist practitioner














Subscribe to our newsletter for the latest updates and special offers 




To continue, please confirm you have read and understood our Privacy Policy
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PLEASE NOTE: we may not be able to process your enquiry without a valid mobile number.
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Shaf Moradian

1709810706


            I had my first ever surgery here so as you can imagine I was very nervous but I had an excellent experience. All the staff were professional, caring and helpful. I felt like I was in good hands and that the staff really looked after me. Very big thank you to the team and surgeon for such a positive experience and I would recommend this clinic.            

Hassan Berton

1706371917


            Dedicated professionals who know the art of their craft. From the moment my dad and l walked into the reception and spoke to the beautiful staff the love compassion and most importantly the care before and after my dad's surgery was second to none. My father was very nervous about the whole process but the staff were calm and reassuring which helped him settle. The following weeks were the hardest for my dad in recovery after surgery but the follow ups and the love from the staff seemed to bring his self esteem and confidence back. We are very happy with results and can't thank them enough. Special mention for the surgeon thank you doc you gave me my dad back!!!            

Eduardo Gispert

1706029926


            I can only talk positively about this clinic where I had a cyst removal. The service is excellent, all the staff and doctors are very professional and friendly. I was assisted by three practitioners during my surgery, one being the surgeon. The clinical procedures and risk managemement practices are excellent, to minimise any risks. All post-op appointments with nurses (shout out to Nicola) were included in original price.            

Di G

1706014005


            Really happy with my experience at CfS and happy to recommend. My surgeon was great and all the staff are super friendly and supportive throughout my recovery. I"m now really pleased with the outcome (10 weeks on) and am booking in for another procedure later this year. [i also did all my research in terms of ensuring the surgeon was GMC registered and the clinic had good CQC reports etc].            

Ruth King

1705667892


            I booked an appointment for an Osteoma removal  (hard bone, small growth) from my forehead. I was rather nervous about the whole thing, so booked at short notice so that I couldn't back out of it. Apart from some rushing around getting the correct paperwork in place prior to the procedure, everything went very  well. I felt well looked after before and after. I didn't feel much pain (local anesthetic) during or after, the bruising and scar mainly faded within a fortnight, and there seems to be very little sign of a scar now, three months after the removal.Thank you very much!            
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                    About Centre for Surgery
			Centre for Surgery, located in London, UK, stands at the forefront of plastic and cosmetic surgery. Recognised as a premier clinic, we specialise in an array of procedures like rhinoplasty, eyelid surgery, facelift surgery, and the full range of breast surgeries, including breast augmentation, breast lift, and breast reduction. We also offer gynecomastia surgery for men, liposuction, tummy tuck procedures, Brazilian Butt Lift (BBL), mummy makeover, and labiaplasty. Our dedication to excellence stems from our commitment to working with top-tier medical professionals and employing proven techniques. This approach ensures the safety and satisfaction of our patients.



		
Contact Us
			Our state-of-the-art plastic surgery clinic is located on the iconic Baker Street in central London. Call us today to book an in-person consultation.

 95-97 Baker Street

Marylebone

London

W1U 6RN

 0207 993 4849 | 9am – 6pm Mon – Sat

 contact@centreforsurgery.com
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                        *The results of surgical and other cosmetic procedures may vary from patient to patient, and benefits can vary for each individual. As such, your surgeon cannot guarantee specific results. Final treatment costs will be confirmed after your in-person consultation.
                    

                

            

        
    

    












    































